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Here you can find the menu of Mikey's Greek Gyros in Moscow. At the moment, there are 16 dishes and drinks
on the menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Mikey's Greek Gyros:

an old friend of mine working for university recommended that I met him here for lunch when I came to visit from
cd’a. 20 years ago he and I looked for the best gyros we could find while on several roadtrips of our younger
days, so my expectations were a little high. I can honestly say that my expectations have been met. that was
great. the service was on the spot. the atmosphere was relaxed. I will stop mikey’s when... read more. The
restaurant also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in pleasant weather. What User doesn't like about

Mikey's Greek Gyros:
Absolutely inconsistent quality. I ask for extra onions and I end up with a gyro nearly empty. This has happend on
more than one occasion. Cheap meat also. Looks like some sort of cheap processed imitation meat pumped out

of a tube. In fact, I think it's imitation meat. I'll bet the owner will lie and say this does not happen and that the
meat is real. Inside of the place is cheap, dingy, and rundown. They use a chap... read more. Mikey's Greek

Gyros from Moscow provides fine, good Mediterranean cuisine with its typical dishes, You can take a break at
the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks. Look forward to the enjoyment of tasty

vegetarian menus, and the visitors of the restaurant are thrilled with the Greek dishes.
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Salad�
LETTUCE

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Appet�er�
CLAM CHOWDER

Soup�
LINSENSUPPE

Orienta� dishe�
FALAFEL

Gyr�
GYROS

Gree� specialtie�
SPANAKOPITA

Turkis� specialtie�
BAKLAVA

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
GREEK

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

APPETIZER

Ingredient� Use�
HONEY

SPINAT

POTATOES
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:00-20:00
Wednesday 11:00-20:00
Thursday 11:00-20:00
Friday 11:00-20:00
Saturday 11:00-15:00
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